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The future power of 

packaging comes in 

an EFI smart box.



The turning point in digital 
corrugated printing has arrived.

A box is a brand experience with the power to excite and inspire consumers.  

That’s why all of the world’s most iconic brands rely so heavily on them. 

So, what’s a brand’s dream box in today’s digital world? It’s a high-quality corrugated 

box that can adjust its messaging based on any data point imaginable to increase and 

monetize engagement through personalization  — we call it a smart box.

The challenge in our industry today is that most corrugated manufacturers use 

analog printers, which can’t print smart boxes. Most are still printing low-margin  

long runs of the same box. 

EFI will always deliver productivity software to help cut analog printing costs and 

boost efficiencies. But a bigger, more profitable future won’t come from getting 

more out of less.

It will come from the value you can provide — at the high margins you’ve always 

wanted — with digital inkjet corrugated printing and the EFI smart box system.

E-commerce has not only given you the box boom, it’s also given your clients 

unprecedented levels of insightful marketing data they have to exploit. 

At the same time, EFI digital inkjet printing technology has now dramatically 

increased the quality of high-speed, high-margin digital corrugated printing. 

An EFI smart box can leverage powerful consumer marketing data and make  

high-speed corrugated workflow automation a reality. 

If you’re not going digital, you’re not going anywhere.

A box is more 
than just a box.

On the cover: Corrugated board sculpture by Mark Langan
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Your existing large customers — and your new smaller ones — want shorter, 

customized runs that would be unthinkably expensive with analog printing. 

At times they’ll want to customize boxes by region, promotion, individual buying 

habits, or millions of other data points. Other times, they’ll want just one strikingly 

beautiful prototype. No matter their desire, you’ll profit by helping them deliver the 

right messages and offers to the right people at the right time. They’re willing to  

pay a premium for that. 

In the short run world, each job might be small, but the margins are big, and you can 

run a lot of jobs in a short period of time. 

Say hello to fast money.

Short runs. High margins.
FASTER

HIGHLY 
PERSONALIZED

MORE FLEXIBLEEASIER

MORE 
PROFITABLE

QUICK SWITCH

HIGHER 
QUALITY

LESS 
EXPENSIVE

The genius of the short run job.A smart box can communicate 
one-to-one with any consumer.

And it will even tell you its life story.

The EFI smart box system gives you the power to customize and even personalize 

every box you print — from one to infinity — with no loss in speed. Switch from one 

version to another, or one high-margin job to another, in a flash. You can print a 

different box for every person, every campaign, or any other data point.

Best of all, every part of a smart box’s workflow, from its job acquisition to its ink usage 

and shipping, is all reported back to a single EFI Productivity Suite dashboard.

This level of performance is impossible to achieve without digital technology.  

And having a single source provide it is impossible without EFI.
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Boxes this smart have an easy time 
making new friends.
In the high-margin world of the EFI smart box, your customer base expands. 

That’s because, with the ability to profitably print short runs and prototypes, you can 

now sell to local companies, small groups within large companies, and startups.  

You’ll be making small brands look big   — and big brands look brilliant.

Presenting the world’s only 

end-to-end, integrated, 

automated, digital 

corrugated package 

printing system.

Smart boxes know how to be 
productive automatically. 
When you invest as much in R&D as EFI, you invent things like certified automated 

workflows. These are intuitive end-to-end workflows that reduce time from estimate 

to order acquisition, management, production, shipment planning, shipping, and 

billing — automatically. It’s all part of the EFI Corrugated Packaging Suite.
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Genuine EFI Custom Inks

EFI inks are custom-formulated for every 
EFI printer. And they all deliver the highest 
color quality and performance along with 
predictable running costs.

The EFI Smart Box System
Whether your business is ready for our entire revolutionary system or only needs to 

take advantage of specific parts of it, the EFI smart box system provides the latest in 

industry-leading software, hardware, services, and support. 

Reporting

EFI smart boxes are so smart they can even 
tell you what they’ve been up to — with 
real-time production and financial reporting, 
traceability, and analysis.

Pre-Production

The digital front end that drives the smart box  
system provides blazing performance, outstanding  
out-of-the-box color quality, and the tools to make print 
results exceptional. Plus, it gives you the ability to produce 
endless versioning and personalized packaging at full speed.

Management

The EFI smart box system has the brainpower  
to integrate critical manufacturing and business  
processes. From order promising, scheduling,  
and cost estimating to purchasing and inventory  
management, you’ll have truly integrated manufacturing.

Acquisition

The smartest way to acquire jobs is online.  
And EFI has multiple job acquisition and customer 
relationship management options that help your 
company increase profits. 

Service and Support

EFI’s installation experts will set you up with exactly what you  
need, backed by the industry’s best one-year warranty.  
Our world-class expertise stays with you for the life of your  
printing system with everything from the highest quality  
service techs to support and ongoing maintenance.

Production

Superior intelligence at any speed.  
Enter the digital inkjet printing world anywhere, 
from wide format flatbed printers to the 
revolutionary EFI Nozomi C18000. 
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                  Short run and prototyping  Corrugated and display                  Full production digital boxes 

Whether you’re a new printer thinking about inkjet or an experienced printer looking 

to increase capacity, there’s an EFI smart box printer for you. Our family of wide 

format digital inkjet printers is the widest in the industry. 

EFI Nozomi C18000

EFI Pro 16h

EFI VUTEk HS125 Pro

EFI VUTEk® LX3 Pro
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Intelligence runs in the family. 

LED technology makes green 
our smartest and coolest color.
EFI LED technology runs at cool temperatures.  

That translates into lower energy costs and the ability  

to print on a much wider range of substrates. 



Smart enough to print high-density 
color in a single pass.
Why do twice the work for lower margins? Print directly onto corrugated board. 

No lamination necessary. Only digital corrugated printing can personalize, 

customize, and analyze runs from one to infinity without breaking a sweat.

Introducing the revolutionary 

EFI Nozomi C18000.

Feeder

• Top and bottom feeding 
• Multi-image board printing supported in two-line printing
• Board/sheet sizes (W x L): from 24 in x 24 in (61 cm x 61 cm) to 71 in x 118 in (1.8 m x 3.0 m) 
• Board/sheet sizes (W x L): from 24 in x 24 in (61 cm x 61 cm) to 71 in x 118 in (1.8 m x 3.0 m) 

Printer

The Nozomi C18000 printer is a single-pass, 
LED, drop-on-demand inkjet printer:
 
• Speed: Up to 246 linear ft/m (75 linear m / min);  
 77,758 ft2 / hr (7,224 m2 / hr)
• High resolution: Up to 360 x 720 dpi
• Four-level grayscale
 

Primer

Inspection

Fiery® Digital Front End

Prepare, manage, edit, process and automate jobs 
 
• RIP, edit, and print jobs at engine-rated speeds 
• Out-of-the-box print quality and color consistency
• Color management and late-state image editing  
• Fiery Command Workstation job management 
• Time-e�cient production of versioned and 
   personalized jobs
• Quick proofing and prototyping

• 100% in-line, post-print quality 
   inspection for image defects

Stacking

• Automated material stacking to pallet or bundle 



in the daily 
life of your 
company.

It’s time to take 
a serious look

at the difference 

digital corrugated 

printing will make

Making an investment in any one of our EFI inkjet printing systems is a pretty big deal for 

both of us. And we appreciate it.

What better way to show our appreciation than with the very best in service and support 

throughout the life of your EFI system?

With EFI, you can be certain that you are getting the best one-year bumper-to-bumper 

warranty in the industry and the highest quality service techs. From installation and  

setup to support and maintenance for the entire life of your printer, we are in this together. 

We’re with you every step of the way. EFI’s service contracts and 

training programs ensure that you have everything you need to 

maximize printer uptime and productivity, predict annual service  

and maintenance costs, and expand your business.

Our world-class customer service 
and support experts keep you up 
and running.
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Minimum Gap

High-Quality 
Flexo Packaging 

Plants

Offset Printing/
Litho Lamination 

Factories

High-Quality 
Display Graphics 
Shops Expanding 
into Corrugated

Find your future below:

Life Now

The costly press setup in time, plates, makeready, and labor 

makes short run jobs nearly impossible to deliver profitably

The long run jobs you know have no value to local customers

Your market is limited to low-margin, price-driven customers

Flexo’s severely limited messaging flexibility limits your value

Achieving high quality often requires slowing print speeds

Your lack of digital printing opens the door to competition

Life With The EFI Smart Box System

Make high margins on short runs for any size customer 

Switch instantly from job to job

Greatly expand your customer base

Real-time box-to-box message customization at full speed

Faster time to market

Efficient product design

Maximum flexibility

Life Now

Your ideal jobs demand an exhaustive two-step process 
Many customers print and then outsource the lamination step, creating costly time delays

When customers outsource lamination, you lose both  revenue and margin

The very high quality you deliver comes at the expense of higher labor cost, time, and process

Life Now

Your current market is maturing 

You need new markets, not just new customers

You’re missing out on the corrugated manufacturing boom
Without digital corrugated, you’re not positioned for the future
You could be growing by capturing greater share of wallet

The mega-trend of high-margin, short run, personalized,  consumer-relevant packaging runs is passing you by 

Life With The EFI Smart Box System
One-step process means more jobs completed in less time
No lamination for customers to outsource and no related delays
Very high quality printing in a single pass
Genuine EFI premium inks
Short time to market

Fast reaction to brand needs
Overall profitability increases

Life With The EFI Smart Box System

Entering digital corrugated at the market transformation point
Getting new revenue streams with the latest technology
No legacy capital investments to hold you back

Genuine EFI premium inks

Short time to market

Fast reaction to brand needs

Customization, efficient product design, maximum flexibility
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EFI fuels success.
We develop breakthrough technologies for the manufacturing of signage, packaging, 
textiles, ceramic tiles, and personalized documents, with a wide range of printers, inks, digital  
front ends, and a comprehensive business and production workflow suite that transforms 
and streamlines the entire production process, increasing your competitiveness and boosting 
productivity. Visit www.efi.com or call 650-357-3500 for more information.

Nothing herein should be construed as a warranty in addition to the express warranty statement provided with EFI products and services.
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There is only one guaranteed 
game changer in our business. 
 
And that is digital technology.

Register today for a free virtual reality demo 
of the Nozomi C18000 at smartbox.efi.com.

http://www.efi.com
http://smartbox.efi.com

